Puget Sound Information for Microsoft Suppliers RE: COVID-19

(Last updated March 10, 2020)

Will TechLink be operational on the Redmond campus?

TechLink services are still available onsite; however, before coming to the Microsoft Campus please ensure your employees have read the recommendations from King County which are found here: recommendations.

For new external staff, is badging still available in building 92?

Global Security Access Management (GSAM) in Building 92 will be open with limited hours from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

How do external staff gain Remote Access Service (RAS) approval?

External staff must work with their Microsoft Sponsor to request Remote Access Service (RAS).

Can external staff be onboarded at this time.

Yes. Connect with your employer and your Microsoft sponsor regarding starting work at this time.

If I need to physically come onsite to do my work, is that an option?

If the Microsoft site is open you can come onsite to work, however, before coming to the Microsoft Campus please ensure your employees have read the recommendations from King County which are found here: recommendations.

If external staff have Microsoft network access they can refer to the Global Security guidance, if they do not have Microsoft network access please refer to their Microsoft Sponsor.

Is Microsoft’s mail, shipping and receiving center open in the Puget Sound?

There is no change to Microsoft’s mail, shipping and receiving center on the Puget Sound campus. We are keeping regular business hours and receiving shipments as they arrive.